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FINANCIALS Consolidated

SALES OPM OP OTHER PBIDT INTEREST DEP. PBT PBT TOTAL PAT PAT EPS

(%) INC. AFTER EO TAX SA & MI (RS)^

1703(12)& 109311.81 10.1 11074.69 1401.01 12475.7 1339.84 2369.93 8765.93 8887.36 2006.59 6880.77 6041.23 42.5

1803(12)& 119683.16 11.3 13571.38 1412.03 14983.41 1538.52 1928.73 11516.16 11639.16 3198.87 8440.29 7369.86 51.9

1903(12P)& 134045.14 11.2 15013.06 1454.39 16467.45 1661.6 1986.59 12819.25 12819.25 3525.29 9293.96 8218.96 58.7

2003(12P)& 147449.65 11 16219.46 1498.02 17717.48 1777.91 2066.06 13873.52 13873.52 3884.58 9988.93 8913.93 63.6

^ EPS is on equity share capital of Rs 280.44 crore, Face value of Rs 2 each. & FY 16,  FY 17 and FY 18 financials and Revised FY 19 and FY 20 projections are based on New
Accounting Standards (AS). (P) : Projections. Figures in Rs crore. SPA:Share in Profit of Associates Source: Capitaline Database

STOCK DATA
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Bloomberg : LT.IN
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SHAREHOLDING PATTERN*

Category % of equity

Foreign : 21.17

Institutions : 38.44

Govt Holding : 0.25

Corp Holding : 6.24

Promoters : 0

Public & Others : 33.91

Total : 100

* as on 31/12/2018
Source: Capitaline Databases

Larsen & Toubro (L&T) is a major technology, engineering, construction, manufacturing
and financial services conglomerate, with global operations. L&T addresses critical
needs in key sectors - Hydrocarbon, Infrastructure, Power, Process Industries and
Defense - for customers in over 30 countries around the world. It is one of the largest
and most respected companies in India’s private sector having global presence.

L&T is engaged in core, high impact sectors of the economy and its integrated
capabilities span the entire spectrum of ‘design to deliver’. With over 7 decades of a
strong, customer focused approach and a continuous quest for world-class quality, it
has unmatched expertise across Technology, Engineering, Construction, Infrastructure
Projects and Manufacturing, and maintain a leadership in all its major lines of business.

Diversified presence

The most important reason for L&T’s ability to withstand the challenges and move on
is the company’s scale and diversification. L&T has gone through a phased process of
redefining its organization model that facilitates growth through greater levels of
empowerment. The new structure is built around multiple businesses designated
‘Independent Companies’ or ‘ICs’. These independent divisions are: Hydrocarbon, Heavy
Engineering, L&T Construction, Power, Electrical & Automation, Machinery & Industrial
Products, Information Technology, Shipbuilding and Railway Projects.

Infrastructure segment includes roads and bridges, ports, airports, railways, metro rail,
factories, water management etc, hydrocarbons segment includes upstream, mid stream
and downstream, pipelines and fertilizers, heavy engineering segment includes nuclear
power plants, process power plants, defence, aerospace and piping, power segment
includes generation, equipments, industrial electrification and T&D, while metals
segment includes ferrous, non ferrous and bulk material handling, and rest other
segments includes sectors such as services, shipbuilding, realty, material handling,
machinery and industrial products, real estate and construction and mining equipments.

L&T is India’s largest E&C company. Apart from core construction activity, L&T has
made significant inroads into a diverse range of products and services through its
subsidiaries and manufacturing JVs in power BTG, forging and shipbuilding. The
company is also involved in various developmental projects in roads, ports, railways
and power. Overseas contributes around 18-20% of the business.

Being a diversified giant, L&T will be able to grab orders from all across the segments
of the investment cycle. Thus L&T is not dependent on one particular segment. Its

Larsen & Toubro

On a strong footing
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L&T is India’s largest E&C
company. Apart from core
construction activity, L&T
has made significant inroads
into a diverse range of
products and services
through its subsidiaries and
manufacturing JVs in power
BTG, forging and
shipbuilding

Riding on strong execution
in project businesses
coupled with noteworthy
performance in service
businesses, the company
registered a strong revenue
growth of 24% on a y-o-y
basis.

diversified business presence in virtually all the segments helps the company to
ensure continuous order inflow and execution. Thus the company is not substantially
affected if some particular segments are not doing well.

Decent execution in Dec 18 quarter

L&T reported a 24% growth in consolidated net sales in Dec 18 quarter to Rs
35708.87 crore. Riding on strong execution in project businesses coupled with
noteworthy performance in service businesses, the company registered a strong
revenue growth of 24% on a y-o-y basis. Revenue growth primarily contributed by
Infra, Hydrocarbon, Realty and Services businesses. Strong revenue growth
witnessed across business verticals along with supportive business environment
in project and customer supporting businesses.

OPM was up by 30 bps to 11.2% due to lower raw material costs and higher operating
efficiencies. Thus, OP growth was higher by 27% to Rs 3996.31 crore.

Other income was up by 183% to Rs 606.39 crore. Interest costs were up by 48% to
Rs 534.85 crore. Depreciation was lower by 1% to Rs 448.95 crore. Thus, PBT stood
at Rs 3618.90 crore, up by 43% YoY. There is an EO expense of Rs 13.75 crore in Dec
17 quarter regarding some additional provisions as compared to Nil for Dec 18
quarter. Thus, PBT after EO stood at Rs 3618.90 crore up by 43% YoY. With a 63%
increase in tax to Rs 1200.15 crore, PAT stood at Rs 2418.75 crore, up by 25% YoY.
After providing MI of Rs 320.66 crore and loss in Share of associates of Rs 56.47
crore, the consolidated PAT for Dec 18 quarter stood at Rs 2041.62 crore, up by
37% YoY.

For the quarter, sales from the infrastructure segment were up by 23% YoY and
stood at Rs 18371.27 crore and accounted for 51% of sales. PBIT from the same
was down by 22% to Rs 765.60 crore with PBIT margin of 4.2%. For the quarter,
sales from the Power Segment stood at Rs 908.30 crore, down by 28% YoY and
accounted for 3% of sales. PBIT from the same was down by 24% to Rs 15.41 crore.
PBIT margin stood at 1.7%. For the quarter, sales from the Heavy Engineering segment
stood at Rs 692.83 crore, up by 77% YoY and accounted for 2% of sales. PBIT from
the same was up by 32% to Rs 104.63 crore and accounted for 3% of total with
PBIT margin of 15.1%. For the quarter, sales from defense engg stood at Rs 1044.91
crore, up by 41% YoY and accounted for 3% of total sales. PBIT from the same
stood at Rs 55.52 crore up by 164% with PBIT margin of 13.9%. For the quarter,
sales from the Electrical Automation segment stood at Rs 1564.69 crore up by 22%
YoY and accounted for 4% of sales. PBIT from the same was up by 24% to Rs
217.60 crore with PBIT margin of 7.1%. For the quarter, sales from the Hydrocarbon
segment stood at Rs 3777.70 crore up by 22% and accounted for 10% of sales.
PBIT from the same was up by 31% to Rs 269.87 crore and accounted for 7% of
total with PBIT margin of 20.2%. For the quarter, sales from the IT and Technology
services segment stood at Rs 3764.07 crore, up by 29% YoY and accounted for
10% of sales. PBIT from the same was up by 36% to Rs 761.63 crore and accounted
for 20% of total. For the quarter, sales from the financial services Segment stood at
Rs 3258.93 crore, up by 24% YoY and accounted for 9% of sales. PBIT from the
same stood at Rs 775.80 crore, up by 108% YoY and accounted for 21% of total. For
the quarter, sales from the Developmental Segment stood at Rs 1193.52 crore and
accounted for 3% of sales. PBIT from the same stood at Rs 32.65 crore down by
51% YoY. For the quarter, sales from the Others Segment stood at Rs 1661.05 crore
up by 73% YoY and accounted for 5% of sales. PBIT from the same stood at Rs
728.49 crore up by 259% YoY.
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L&T reported a 22% growth in consolidated net sales in 9 months ended Dec 18 to
Rs 96073.15 crore. OPM was up by 70 bps to 11.1% due to cost efficiencies and
better product mix. Thus, OP growth was higher by 31% to Rs 10680.11 crore.
Other income was higher by 30% to Rs 1275.69 crore. Interest costs were higher
by 16% to Rs 1298.91 crore in line with higher working capital borrowings.
Depreciation was higher by 12% to Rs 1609.34 crore. Thus, PBT stood at Rs
9047.55 crore, higher by 37% YoY. EO income stood at Rs 294.75 crore for 9
months ended Dec 18 as compared to Rs 123 crore for 9 months ended Dec 17. EO
income was due to reversal of provision on receivables. Thus PBT after EO was up
by 39% to Rs 9342.30 crore. With a 74% increase in tax to Rs 3020.85 crore, PAT
stood at Rs 6321.45 crore, up by 27% YoY. After providing MI of Rs 940.80 crore
and profit in Share of associates of Rs 106.24 crore the consolidated PAT for 9
ended Dec 18 stood at Rs 5486.89 crore, up by 31% YoY.

For the 9 months, sales from the infrastructure segment stood at Rs 46110.21
crore and accounted for 47% of sales. PBIT from the same was down by 3% to Rs
2300.47 crore and accounted for 23% of total. For the 9 months, sales from the
Power Segment stood at Rs 3048.79 crore and accounted for 3% of sales. PBIT
from the same was down by 9% to Rs 101.49 crore and accounted for 1% of total.
For the 9 months, sales from the Heavy Engineering segment stood at Rs 1614.21
crore and accounted for 2% of sales. PBIT from the same was up by 152% to Rs
317.50 crore and accounted for 3% of total. For the 9 months, sales from the
Electrical Automation segment stood at Rs 4378.12 crore and accounted for 4% of
sales. PBIT from the same was up by 39% to Rs 558.74 crore and accounted for 6%
of total. For the 9 months, sales from the Hydrocarbon segment stood at Rs 10851.98
crore and accounted for 11% of sales. PBIT from the same was up by 34% to Rs
791.69 crore and accounted for 8% of total. For the 9 months, sales from the IT and
Technology services segment stood at Rs 10726.34crore and accounted for 11%
of sales. PBIT from the same was up by 47% to Rs 2321.12 crore and accounted for
23% of total. For the 9 months, sales from the financial services Segment stood at
Rs 9455.35 crore and accounted for 10% of sales. PBIT from the same was up by
123% to Rs 2302.84 crore and accounted for 23% of total. For the 9 months, sales
from the Developmental Segment stood at Rs 3985.11 crore and accounted for 4%
of sales. PBIT from the same was down by 5% to Rs 374.61 crore and accounted
for 4% of total. For the 9 months, sales from the Others Segment stood at Rs
4522.22 crore and accounted for 5% of sales. Loss at PBIT level from the same
stood at Rs 621.16 crore as compared to profit of Rs 495.97 crore for 9 months
ended Dec 17.

In heavy engineering segment, 65% of the revenues are from EU and US markets.
Strong traction in refinery space from international market. Factories are fully loaded
with order book.

In Developmental projects side, Nabha Power plant revenue growth was higher due
to higher PLF. Some realty commercial project was handed over and Rs 550 crore of
revenues and Ebidta of Rs 550 crore was booked in the Dec 18 quarter as per new
Ind AS.

Overall revenues from real estate segment for 9 months ended Dec 18 was around
Rs 2250 crore as compared to around Rs 600 crore for 9 months ended Dec 17. The
company sees a fairly decent pipeline of revenue booking from real estate segment
in coming quarter as well.

Consolidated debt as of Q3 FY19 was at Rs 128100 crore vs. Rs 107500 crore in
FY18, arise of Rs 20600 crore in 9M FY19. Out of total debt, L&T Finance Holdings

In heavy engineering
segment, 65% of the
revenues are from EU and
US markets. Strong traction
in refinery space from
international market.
Factories are fully loaded
with order book

Order inflow in Dec 18
quarter was down by 12%
YoY to Rs 42233 crore, as in
corresponding previous
quarter, 50% of total order
inflow of FY 18, happened in
Dec 17 quarter alone
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has a debt of Rs 86300 crore while IDPL carries a debt of Rs 19200 crore. The total
debt in Hyderabad metro was at Rs 11000 crore. Also, there was an increase in debt
given the company had raised additional resources to back execution in the event
of liquidity issues in the system in Q3 FY19. The excess debt has been deployed in
liquid instruments because of which the cash and investment rose to Rs 23900
crore in Q3 FY19 vs. Rs 17400 crore Q3 FY18

Order inflows surprise on upside coupled with strong pipeline

Order inflow in Dec 18 quarter was down by 12% YoY to Rs 42233 crore, as in
corresponding previous quarter, 50% of total order inflow of FY 18, happened in
Dec 17 quarter alone. So a high base of previous quarter affected the YoY Quarterly
inflow growth number. On a 9 months basis, the order inflow is up by 16% YoY and
stood at Rs 120296 crore. So far in 9 months FY 19, the order book is more or less
balanced in all the quarters. For 9MFY19, the domestic market contributed 73%
while the international market contributed 27% to order inflow.

Further, around Rs 20000 crore worth of order got deferred to Q4 and beyond.
Prospect pipeline for Q4 is very healthy to the tune of Rs1,60,000 crore. The major
chunk will accrue from infra segment wherein the opportunity is pegged at Rs
1,00,000 crore while the same for power T&D and hydrocarbon is pegged at Rs
25,000 crore and Rs 15,000 crore, respectively. While most of the capex is driven by
the public sector, private sector capex still remains muted.

Strong traction in roads, metro, water, infra, Hydrocarbon and Rural Electrification
has resulted in better order book prospects.

The order book for 9 months ended Dec 18 is up by 5% YoY and stood at Rs
2,84,000 crore. Around 80% of order book is from domestic market and rest is from
international market. Of the 20% of international orders, 65% is from Middle East
and rest is from USA, EU and rest of the world countries. The company has
significantly diversified its geographical presence compared to 5 years back, where
it was majorly presently only in Middle East.

Infrastructure segment account for 77% of total order book, 11% is from
hydrocarbon, 4% is from defence, 3% is from power segment, 2% from Heavy
engineering, 1% from Electrical and automation and rest is from other segments.

Order book position is more secular among various business verticals like
hydrocarbons, services, infrastructure, heavy engineering, developmental projects
etc. Still public sector continues to drive orders and no wholesome strong investment
from pvt sector is visualized. Private sector accounts for around 20% of order book,
Central government around 10%, State government is 30% and PSUs are 40% of
order book.

FY19 guidance remains intact

Management continued its guidance of Order book growth of 10-12% YoY, sales
growth of 12-15% YoY – likely at the higher end of the guidance;

EBITDA margin guidance of improvement up to 25bp was maintained.

Net Working Capital (NWC) stands at 19.8% of sales for 9 months Dec 18 (down
by70bp YoY, and flat QoQ basis). The company will continue to cap its NWC at 20%
of sales at the group level.

Q419 would imply a flat sales based on 15% sales guidance – it do expect a slowdown
in government machinery due to elections and execution is dependent on payments
being received on time

Around Rs 20000 crore
worth of order got deferred
to Q4 and beyond. Prospect
pipeline for Q4 is very
healthy to the tune of
Rs1,60,000 crore

The order book for 9 months
ended Dec 18 is up by 5%
YoY and stood at Rs 2,84,000
crore. Around 80% of order
book is from domestic
market and rest is from
international market
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While Sebi did not approve the permission of buyback by L&T, the company is open
to go to SAT to appeal SEBI decision. Management thinks that while buyback option
is not closed, will see what more can be done to return excess cash to the shareholders

Outlook

The domestic economy has been facing periodic headwinds in the form of volatile
oil prices, currency depreciation, higher CAD, possibility of fiscal slippage and money
market liquidity contraction. Economic indicators, however, continue to register
improvement on the multiple parameters of growth, control on inflation, credit
rebound and domestic consumption. The Government has also continued to focus
on infrastructure build out and this trend is likely to continue.

Fruits of reforms such as demonetization and GST are gradually coming to bear
through widening of the tax base and formalization of the economy. Investment
traction in the areas of transportation infra, metro rail networks, water resources
management, irrigation, rural electrification, oil and gas production and refinery
capex are encouraging and likely to sustain.

The services businesses, which are currently well positioned in the target market
segments/markets in which they operate, are poised for continued growth and
value creation.

While international markets have witnessed periodic bouts of instability driven by
oil price swings, geo-political tensions and increasing protectionism being resorted
to by some countries, investment programs in select markets in the Middle East,
East Asia and Africa continue to provide business potential. Amidst this backdrop,
the Company is focused on tapping emerging opportunities with its proven
competence in domains of engineering, design, manufacturing, construction, project
management, IT and financial services. The Company continues to focus on
operational excellence and cost competitiveness backed by digital initiatives.

The Company is committed to improve the shareholder returns on a sustainable
basis.

Given its large order book, the company is focusing on profitable execution and will
be sustaining its performance in near term. L&T is best placed to gain from the
emerging prospects as the economic environment improves. L&T remains best
placed to win orders in any segment in which Capex cycle recovers in India.

L&T has consistently been delivering in terms of bagging orders, strong execution
of backlog and at the same time improving the quality of its balance sheet thereby
generating reasonable cash flows. Strong business performance along with
improvement in return ratios should rerate the stock.

Valuation

For FY 19, we expect the company to register consolidated net sales and PAT of Rs
134045.14 crore and Rs 8218.96 crore. For FY 20, we expect the company to
register consolidated net sales and PAT of Rs 147449.65 crore and Rs 8913.93
crore respectively. This gives an EPS of Rs 58.7 for FY 19 and Rs 63.6 for FY 20.

At current market price of Rs 1309, the scrip trades at around 21 times its FY 20
projected earnings.

Management continued its
guidance of Order book
growth of 10-12% YoY, sales
growth of 12-15% YoY –
likely at the higher end of
the guidance

L&T is best placed to gain
from the emerging
prospects as the economic
environment improves. L&T
remains best placed to win
orders in any segment in
which Capex cycle recovers
in India
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LARSEN & TOUBRO: CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

 1812(03) 1712(03) VAR. (%) 1812(09) 1712(09) VAR. (%) 1803(12) 1703(12) VAR. (%)

Sales 35708.87 28747.45 24 96073.15 79005.06 22 119683.16 109311.81 9

OPM (%) 11.2 10.9 11.1 10.4 11.3 10.2

OP 3996.31 3141.26 27 10680.11 8178.60 31 13571.38 11130.48 22

Other inc. 606.39 213.94 183 1275.69 979.33 30 1412.03 1344.11 5

PBIDT 4602.70 3355.20 37 11955.80 9157.93 31 14983.41 12474.59 20

Interest 534.85 360.78 48 1298.91 1118.18 16 1538.52 1338.73 15

PBDT 4067.85 2994.42 36 10656.89 8039.75 33 13444.89 11135.86 21

Dep. 448.95 454.49 -1 1609.34 1436.34 12 1928.73 2369.93 -19

PBT 3618.90 2539.93 42 9047.55 6603.41 37 11516.16 8765.93 31

EO 0.00 -13.75 0 294.75 123.00 140 123.00 121.43 1

PBT after EO 3618.90 2526.18 43 9342.30 6726.41 39 11639.16 8887.36 31

Total Tax 1200.15 737.24 63 3020.85 1740.89 74 3198.87 2006.59 59

PAT 2418.75 1788.94 35 6321.45 4985.52 27 8440.29 6880.77 23

Share in Profit of Associates -56.47 -171.06 -67 106.24 -319.04 LP -435.86 -395.27 10

MI 320.66 127.90 151 940.80 464.09 103 634.57 444.27 43

PAT after EO 2041.62 1489.98 37 5486.89 4202.39 31 7369.86 6041.23 22

EPS (Rs)^ # # # # 52.0 42.5

^ EPS is on equity share capital of Rs 280.44 crore, Face value of Rs 2 each. # EPS is not annualised due to seasonality of business. Figures in Rs crore.
Source: Capitaline Database
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LARSEN & TOUBRO: CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

1812 1712 VAR. % TO 1812 1712 VAR# % TO 1803 1703 VAR.# % TO

(03) (03) (%) TOTAL (09) (09)  (%)  TOTAL (12) (12)  (%) TOTAL

Sales

Infrastructure 18371.27 14923.79 23 51 46110.21 39068.15 47 63417.67 53920.81 52

Power 908.30 1269.84 -28 3 3048.79 4701.47 3 6208.23 6938.79 5

Heavy Engineering 692.83 391.52 77 2 1614.21 1123.05 2 1635.07 3446.94 1

Defence Engg 1044.91 740.30 41 3 2740.85 2267.24 3 3232.48 5367.24 3

Electrical & Automation 1564.69 1287.47 22 4 4378.12 3865.21 4 5508.27 9628.34 5

Hydrocarbon 3777.70 3089.93 22 10 10851.98 8200.56 11 11759.63 9887.54 10

IT and Technology services 3764.07 2914.98 29 10 10726.34 8205.08 11 11357.43 8545.29 9

Financial Services 3258.93 2634.27 24 9 9455.35 7341.67 10 10063.75 4367.28 8

Develomental Projects 1193.52 1031.50 16 3 3985.11 3077.07 4 4294.05 4

Others 1661.05 961.56 73 5 4522.22 2809.04 5 4444.20 10862.43 4

Total 36237.27 29245.16 24 100 97433.18 80658.54 100 121920.78 112964.66 100

Less Inter segment revenue 528.40 497.71 6 1360.03 1474.54 2096.43 2953.69

Net sales 35708.87 28747.45 24 96073.15 79184.00 119824.35 110010.97

PB IT

Infrastructure 765.60 983.69 -22 21 2300.47 2359.80 -3 23 5440.08 4722.54 15 44

Power 15.41 20.30 -24 0 101.49 111.97 -9 1 163.99 201.18 -18 1

Heavy Engineering 104.63 79.18 32 3 317.50 126.04 152 3 205.19 498.57 -59 2

Defence Engg 55.52 21.00 164 1 302.02 32.96 816 3 120.40 0.00 0 0

Electrical & Automation 217.60 175.45 24 6 558.74 403.09 39 6 668.82 549.89 22 5

Hydrocarbon 269.87 206.71 31 7 791.69 592.73 34 8 771.81 508.42 52 6

IT and Technology services 761.63 558.40 36 20 2321.12 1580.74 47 23 2146.51 1825.53 18 17

Financial Services 775.80 372.26 108 21 2302.84 1031.93 123 23 1440.64 786.44 83 12

Develomental Projects 32.65 67.28 -51 1 374.61 395.70 -5 4 196.40 32.01 514 2

Others 728.49 203.05 259 20 621.16 495.97 25 6 1182.57 414.69 185 10

PBT before tax and interest 3727.20 2687.32 39 100 9991.64 7130.93 40 100 12336.41 9539.27 29 99

Less: Inter-Segment margin -5.27 -9.53 -45 -10.64 -21.88 -51 -12.90 28.14 PL

Less: Interest 534.85 360.78 48 1298.91 1118.18 16 1538.52 1339.84 15

Add: Other unallocable income 421.28 190.11 122 638.92 691.78 -8 828.37 716.07 16

PBT 3618.90 2526.18 43 9342.29 6726.41 39 11639.16 8887.36 31

LP: Loss to Profit; PL: Profit to Loss. # Latest sales figures are net of GST and previous are gross of excise and hence not comparable.
Source: Capitaline Database


